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Off-Campus Host House Night's Tonight
* *

Residences For Rendezvous
Listed In Each Of 8 Areas

Crowd Prevents
Illness Excuses

Map on Page 8

Students individual requests

Guest Houses for tonight'!
Off - Cam pus Housing Host
House Night have been listed
by Mrs. Anlts Kuo. sUl"'rvisor of Off-Campus Housmg.
Host House Night is to be
the :beginning of a series of
programs aimed at involving
the off-campus commwt!tr in
org~iZed group actiYltles.
Tomght's program wlli be
fro~ 8 to 10 p.m. in the
vanous locations.
FollOwing is a list of the
Host Night Guest Houses and
their locations:
Area
Gray House.6lI
S. Washington; Washington
Square, 701 S. Washington;
C~hers
Dorm, 601 S.
Washington; Heate!" Dorm. 4ll
E. Hester: Heet s. 106 E.
Grand; Nelson's Nook. 606 S.
Marion and Sagawab. 715 S.
Marion.
Area Two: Egyptian Dorm.

for excuses for illness cannot
be bonored, according to Dr.
Richard V. Lee, director of
the SIU Health Service.
The time element prohlhits
such a practice, be sale!. Tbe
• waiting room is alreadyo..,rcrowded with sick patients,
be continued, and students wbo
are well but are seeking ex-

cuses for previous illness
would only miss other classes
while waiting.
Many students who are seen
and treated each day are bospitalized or confined to their
residence, and their names
are placed on an ....lllness
list" daily. Lee said.
He suggested tbat instructors seeking information
about a student telepbone or
call the Health Service

<l?":

SIU Interpreter's
Theatre To Give
Two Performances
Interpreter's Theatre wlli
present "The Sound of Literature" at 8 p.m. Friday and
Saturday in the Marris Library Auditorium, according

to Marion Klemau" assistant
professor of speech.
Each presentation on the
program is given hy an undergraduate stUdent with a graduate stUdent as its director.
·"The program consists of
a group of sbort literary
pieces in an interpreter's
Theatre style:" Mrs.. Kleinau
said.

Tbe pyogram for Friday:
·~oon Wine'" by Katherine
Anne Porter, directed by
Loise Shadley.
"Man, Woman Eternity" hy
Mark Twaio and the Bible.
direCted by Ray E.ving.
"G. B.S. and Mrs. Patrick
Campbell'" Letters" directed
by Glenda Clyde.
The program for Saturday,
"Lilll' Daw and the Three
Ladies' by Eudara Welty, directed by Elizabeth Mlssatan.
"A Man's Conflict" by
Thurher, Sandburg and others.
directed by Jim Rocky.
... A Separate Peace" by
Frank Knowles, directed by
Howard Streifford.
The admission is free. All
students and faculty members
are welcome.

Peruvian All-Stars
To Play Salukis
CRAWLING GENTLEMAH - Chrl.""".. J_•• partraylng
Woulol-B.. GentI_an (left). a.d Dick D'Neal, who plays the
Assistant Mufti, are pictured in 0 scene of the COaling South_..
Player.' pnocIvction of Moll..•• ..Would-Be-Gentl.... n... Th.
play ope.s Friday.

A Peruvian all-star team,
which has accepted the Basketball Federation of the
United States of America's invitatinn to visit this countrY.
will oppose the Salutis here
Jan. 23 in the seventh of a
nine-game tour.

Caret!8e Crosby On Campus:

Avant-Garde Publisher Of 1920s
Is Markswonwn And Rancher
Expen markswoman, avantgarde puhlisher ... cattle
rancher, inventor of the
brassiere••• the womanwbointraduced Salvadore Dali to
America. ••
These are some of the
achie..,ments
of
Caresse
Crosby, wbo wlli visit the SIU
campus today.
Tuday's visitor resides in
the 430 - year - old castle of
Roccasinibalds in Italy.
She and her husband Harry.
nepbew to J. P. Morgan, sailed
for Paris in the early 1920's
and it was there they established the Black Sun Press.
This press was one of the
urgent creative expressions

of the most creative decade
of this century--the twenties.
Mrs. Crosby bas written of
tbe Black Sun Press' origin
in her autobiography, "The
Passionate Years (1953), "We
know that some day we must
see our poems in print--it
did not occur to us to submit tbem to a publishing
house--the simplest way to get
a poem into a book was to
print the book,"
The Crosby's were soon
publishing the works of other
avant-garde writers, some of
them already recognized, and
otbers destined to become
celebrated names. The Black
Sun Press brought forth tbe

early poems of Archibald
MacLeishand the early stories
of Kay Boyle; and it first
publisbed Hart Crane's "Tbe
Bridge."
The library of SIU bas acquired Mrs. Crosby's Black
Sun Press collectinn. This
includes, not only all books,
in their varioUS editions,
some of this century's
most beautiful and exclting
examples of book production,
but imponant (and unpublished) bolograpb letters and
manuscripts from many outstanding artists and writers.
Included are hundreds of letters and many manuscripts.

Correspondents from Eleven Nations Visit SIU
A group of foreign correspondents
stationed in
Washington arrived in Carbondale Tuesday evening for
a four-day look at this area
of mid-America.
The 11 newsmen represent
Western European, Asian,
Russian, Israeli and Canadian
news media.. They are mem-

hers of the seventb annual
resident foreign correspondents project.
The group tour this year
will include Pittsburgh. Pa..
carbondale and San Antonio,
Texas. Tbe project is de• signed to give the correspondents the opportunity to increase the j r
first - band

knowledge of national problems, opinions, accomplishments and aspirations.
Their program at Carbondale from this evening through
Satu~· ,y has heen arranged
by Ht., .,rd R. Long, cbairman
of the Department of Journalism, and coordinated by
Rohen Jacobs. director of international relations at SlU.
participants are listed as
follows:
Harold Morrison. the C anadian Press news agency;
Michael Texier, Washington
correspondent for tbe French
Broadcasting System; Alfred
Schueler. Washingron correspondent for Der Spiegel

Agency of Seoul, Korea; Jose
Massip, U.S. and U.N. correspundent for ABC Newspapers of Madrid and Seville,
and Diario de Barcelona;
Douglas W.Stuart, Washington
correspondent for the British
Broadcasting Corp. and yurt
8arsuav, Washington correspondent for Izvestia, the
Moscow e..,nIng paper.
Paul D. Smith, resident
foreign correspondents project director of the Governmental Affairs lnstirute, will
accompany the group.
Wednesday, tbe group will
newspaper of Tokyo; Eun Woo tour SIU and visit an aufoLee. Washington corresp:m(Continued To Page 4)
dent for the Donghwa News

510 S. University: Tower Hall
502 S. University; Saluti Hall.
716 S. University: The Web.
805 S
University· Mecca
Dorm, 506 S. Colleg~ and Twin
Oats Dorm. 400 S. Grabam.
Area Three: McClaron's
Mansion. 702 W. Pecan; Univer"ity Manor 208 N Universlty; La J";ne Fill';, 204
N.
University;
Hamilton
House. 506 N.Marion; Hazel's
Haven. 508 E. Chesmut;
Robert Stalls. 202 E. Oat:
Mrs. Clarence E. Smith, 518
OWens and Armond Woods,
3011/2 N. Washington.
Area Four, Johnson's Coop. 712 S. University; Jewel
Box. 806 S. University; Doyle
Dorm 313 W Grand and Suburban·Dorm.·R. R.I.
Area Five: Wilson Manor,
708 W Freeman· La Casa
Manana" 304 W Mill· Saluti
Arms.
W. Mill;
Drop
Inn. 205 W. Mill and Seven
Eleven Paradise. 608 W.
College.
Area Six: House of mcers.
303 Orchard Drive; Co-Ed's
Corner. 800 S. Forest; Towne
House. 505 S. Forest; House
of Caron, 404 S. Oatiand;
Shelton House. 9061/2 S. EIizabetb: George lubelt. 1522
Taylor Drive and W. D. Reiesaus. 1207 Hill.
Area Seven: Pantheon, 513
S. Asb; Scbeherazade, 502 S.
Ash; KDDw Where, 405 S. Beveridge; Mason-DixOn, 306 W.
College; La Casita, 308 W.
Cherry; Walter Dorm, 310
W. Cherry and International
House, 606 W. College.
Area Eight, Wainut Street
Dorm, 510 W. Walnut; Mrs.
L. Z. Overturf, 217 W. Walnut; Russell's Refuge. 302 S.
Poplar and Blazine House, 505
W. Main.
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Hunter To Speak
To Marketing Dub
Richard Hunter. president
of Hunter-Smith Salvage Corp.
of Carbondale, will he the
guest speater at the Marketing
Club meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Morris Library Auditorium.
Hunter, who formerlyoperated Hunter Rambler sales,
will speak on ""Salvage In
Marketing." All students a'ld
faculty are invitee!. Refresbments will he served afteri.he
. lecture.

magazine of Hamburg. Germany, and for Die Weltwocbe
magazine of Zurich, Switzerland; Denes Polgar. U.S. and
U.N. correspondent for the
Hungarian News Agency; Haim
S. Yaari, U.S. and U~~. correspondent for Davar, a Tel
Aviv.
Israel,
morning
newspaper.
Marino de Medici, Washington diplomatic correspondent
for ANSA, the Italian commercial news agency; HirOshi
Ishihara, Washington correspondent for Yomiuri Shimbun, morning and evening daily

RICHARD HUNTER
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Mowry Is Author
Of Peach Article

Cooperative Work Program
Has Openings Next Quarter
The student work office in
conjunction with the Alton Box
Board Company is sponsoring
a "Cooperative Student Work
Program" for students interested in the management
field.
The program. wbich began
in the spring quarter of 1963.
has openings for next quarter..

Bruno Bierman and Harold
Reents~ program supervisors,
have instituted a schedule
under which qualJfied stuaents
attending SIU alternate full.. time work and a full-time academic study in a quarterly
basis ..

&~
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All Risk Insurance
Budget Terms

-

Free ABC Booklet
on Diamond
Buying

l!un;Jwitz JE.wde.'l
611 S. Illinois

VABSlfY

The superintendent of SIU's
Horticultural
Experimental
Station,. James B. Mowry, Is
the author of an article appearing in the November Issue of "American Fruit
Grower.·'
The
article
"Winter's
Coming--What About Peach
Hardiness?" deals with the
versatility of different peacb
varieties and their ability to
withstand cold.
Mowry came to Soutbern
in 1951 to head the experimental
station.
operated
jointly by SIU and tbe Unfversity of WinOis.
In 1948 he graduated from
U. of L with honors. He received bis masters in plant
pathology from Purdue University and bis doctorate in
fruit breeding from Rutgers
University.
He Is a member of the
American Society for Horticultural Science. The Genetics
Society of America and Sigma
Xi, honorary scientific
fraternity.

--This program is still in
its infancy but tbe success bas
been very good. U Reents said.
Bierman added, "In brief,

the program is one that requires cenain quarters of
classroom work and tben
quarters nff the campus working in industry. This enables
a student to gain experience
before graduation with a
liberal paycheck each week
wbich can be used [0 further
his education•.u
Any student interestelfi in
this progr am should speak to
either Bierman or Reents at
the Student Work Office.
Students who have completed work sessions and are
ba-ck in school for more class
activities are James Handley.
Robert Keleher~ John Yokley~
Gary Ashby. Roger Sparks.
Mervin Oliver and Donald
Harper.
Michael Hart. Roben Tapscott and Jesse Billings are
spending the present quarter
in Alton on the work portion
of the program.

Early Sectioning
Urged By Treece
Marlon B. Treece. head of
the Sectioning Center. has
urp,ed all students to he sectioned before Nov. 27.
Students who are not sectioned before tbis date will
be compelled to take their
fee statement to the bursar
for immediate payment.

SIU JUMPERS - This graup af SIU stvd... ts will c_..... In
spOrt parachute iumping in Arkansas. They are (froat, I.ft lID
right) Karen Haycraft and Pat Meiron. And (standin,. left ta
right) Bernie Niebur. Charles Haycraft and Dick Roberts. Ka ....
and ChClrles Haycraft are husband ond wife. They _ . . . .nietl
last Sunday.

IRArkom,":

Parachutists Enter
Thanksgiving Meet

LAST TIMES TODAY

Shop
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549 - 2411
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Ann Lyerla - Manager

715 A S. Un;v. Carbondale
ADMISSIONS 35, AND 90,
THUR - FRI - SAT
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VILLAGE
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Specialty
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Open 4-12 P.M.
Closed Monday

RECORDS

The SIU Parachute team will
be represented in the Cotton
Belt meet Thanksgivingweekend at Arkansas State College.
in Jonesboro.
The meet consists of a three
man team event judged on
accuracy; an individual style
event judged on speed of
manuvering while in free fall;
an individual accuracy event;
a bit and run event judged on
the time elapsed between bitting the ground and ringing a
bell at the center of the target
and several other events reQuiring jumping skill.
This is the first time SlU
has been represented by a
team at a paracbute meet.
Dick Robens. a member of
the SIU team. placed first in
overall competition at the
National Intercollegiate Parachute meet last spring in
Orange, Mass.
The SIU Sport Paracbute
Club is nearly a year old now.
There are jumps regularly
from Southern Illinois Airpon

lJAlLY EGYPTIAN
Publlslled In the Dep;1nment fA JournallslD
daily except SUnday and Monday durtnl fall,
wlnler, spring. and elghl:--.eek sununerrerm
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SOUthern Ulinois Unlversuy, Carbondale, 1111nols. PUblished on Tuesday and Friday 01
each week for lhe final thrft' weekll 01 the
lWel'V1!-week aummer term, Second chulS
pol!Iragl! paid al the Carbondale Po.sI Office
under the act of March 3. 1819.
Policiell 01 the ElJYPllan are d~ Tellponlli.
blUry 01 the editors. SraR:mellCs PJbllshed
here do IIllt necessarily ref1eCltbe oplnlonof
the admlnlsrration or any departmeDl of the

• Tope Recorders

mightiest

• Sheet Music
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.Tronsistor Radios

• Stereos

U.
,leman To Serve
On ".
. n
I
~ ounsm cane

Donald G. Hileman of the
Department of Journalism of
StUll' will discuss tourism on a
panel at Springfield Friday.
Other panicipants on tbe
panel, a pan of the state convention of the American Motel
ASSOCiation of OOnois. will
be Senator Dwight Friedrich
of Centralia, .Richard Newman, director of tourism for
Winois, and Ver Lynn Sprague. the governor's consulrant On tourism.
Sessions will be at the St.
Nicholas Hotel.

S'I..- U _J_
~re" neUU3
Steagall Officers
)II·

lUISS

The women of Steagall Hall
first elected Rachel Sherr
president.. Other officers are
Dotty Haake. vice president;
Faye Mantle. secretary; Judy
Morrison, treasurer; Rosemary McMenamin and Glenda
Monbrum. judicial horad representatives; Cheryl Thomas
and Carol Wei!, social chairmen; Vivian Milbrandt, historian; and Brenda Loverkamp
WRA representative.

MUSIC COMPANY
201 S. III. 457 - 2979
CARBONDALE

Mueller To Attend
Nalional Meeting
Robert Mueller. cbairman
of the Music Oepanm"nt, will

McGUIRE FRUIT FARM MARKET
8 Miles South on U.S. 51

major in liberal arts program.

Edltor, Nick Pasqua!. JlIacaJ. Officer.
Howard R.
Editorial and bus1aeas
offIce. ~ In BuDding T-41. PhoDe':

Lon..
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FOR THE BESTflV Y1T..4MI1V "C"_.
eTREE RIPENED APPLES
(We grow our own)

elCE COLD F.RESH APPLE CIDER

PARKER

Walter 1. WiDs, farm marketing specialier and cbairman of the SIU agricultural
industries clepanment. will be
speaking to Missouri farm
groups
Thursday through
Saturday.
He will be One of the speakers at the National Market
Service Workshop in Kansas
City, Kan •• Thursday and will
appear on the program of a
livestock
industry
shon
course at Farmington, Mo.,
the following day.
Wills Is slated to speak at
annual meetings of the Hannibal Production Credit Association in Memphis. Mo., Friday and in HannibslSarurday.
A native of Beecher City.
Wills has been a member of
the SIU School of Agriculture
faculty
since
1956. He
formerly was on the University of Winois and Washington
State College faculties and
served as a livestock marketing analyst for the U.S. Depanment of Agriculture. He
has just returned from his
second trip to Europe this
year, after participating in an
American-European symposium on agriCultural trade at
Amsterdam. the Netherlands.
during the week of Nov. 10.
He retUrned July 1 from a
sabbatical leave of nearly
three months spent in Western
European colmtries studying
agricultural cooperatives and
marketing.

attend a National Association
of Schools of Music meeting
in Cbicago Nov. 28-30.
The general sessions thi.
year will be held at the Palmer House in Chicago. The
principal speaker will be Dr.
Gustave O. Arlt, an educator
from Washington. D.C.
. The NASM has been designated bytheNatlonaiCommissian on Accrediting as the responsible agency for the accreditation of all music degree curricula with specialization in the fields of applied
music. music theory, compoSition,
music
therapy,

University.

the
year's

every Saturday and Sunday.
weather permitting.
The next performance by
the Club will be at the combination fly-in breakfast, and
airport open house, which will
~ held Sunday. Nov. 24 at the
alrpon.

Wills Schedules
Missouri Talks
To Farm Groups

CDi .count on 5 gal. or more)

• HONEY - Comb or Strained

musicology. and music as a
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Young Musicians
On TV SIww Today

Activities:

Marketing Association,
Judo Club Meet Today
Floyd Crank, a business educator at the University of
lllinois, will address Pbi
Beta Lambda at 7:30p.m. in
Room D of the University
Center.
The SIU chapter of the American Chemical Society will
view two films, "The
Chemistry of Life" and
uLife on Other Planets, U at
at 7:30 p.m. in Room C of
the University Cen!:er.
The Season of Holidays
publicity committee meets
at 10 a.m. in Room B of
tbe Unhersity Center.
A chemistry study group
meets at 10 a.m. in RoomC
of the University Center.
Alpha Kappa Psi meets at 10
a.m. in Room C of the University Center and at 8 p.m.
in Room 108 of Old Main.
The Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowsbip meets at 10 a.m.
in Room F of the University
Center and at 7:30 p.m. iR
Room B.
Interpreters
Theatre rehearses at 3 p.m. in Studio
Theatre.
The Judo Club meets at 5 p.m.
in the Physical Education
quonset hut.
The American Marketing Association meets at 7:30p.m.
in the Library Auditorium.
The Women's Recreation Association meets at 7:30p.m.
in the Women's Gymnasium.
The Campus Judicial Board
meets at 9 p.m. in Room C
of the University Center..
The University Center Programming Board's displays
committee meets at 9 p.m.
in Room F.
The ueps's service committee meets at 9 p.m. in Room

E.

Eugene Ormandy conduc~s
talented young musicians 10
an unusual television concert,
tonight at 8:30 on WSIU-TV.
Other program higbiights:

The Illinois League for Nursing meets at 8 a.m. in Ballroom B of the University
Center.
The Ohelisk continues to snap
group pictures at 6 p.m. in
the Agriculture Arena.
Edd1e Nicholson will conduct
a chapel service for the
Baptist Student Organization at 12:30 p.m. in the
Baptist Student Union.
The Spring Leadersbip Camp
steering committee meets
at 10 a.m. in Room E of
the University Center.

5:00p.m.
What's New-- For woodsmen this program presents

tecb~iques of exploration and
survival.

6:00p.m.
BiOlogy--"The Reproduction of Cells, Part IL'·
7,00 p.m.
On Hearin~ MusiC "Hinshaw
Plays Ives' --second in a
three part series of piano
solos.

Group Is Seeking
Student Poetry
For Publication

7,30 p.m.
Bold Journey--"Search for
Sabara Oil"--a quest for the
newest riches of Araby:
oil beneath the desen sands.

Material for the projected
fourth series number of Tbe
Search, the SIU student poetry
annual, is now being accepted.
according to Miss Mickl Goldfeather,
Eng Ii s h
Club
president.
Contributors to The search
do not have to he English
majors, she stressed.
uof the 15 contributors to
this year's Search, only three
are from Englisb/' she said.
Poems students wish to be
considered should he taken
to the English Dept. office,
812 S. University Ave., or
mailed to The Search. English
Department.
Contributors should include
their name, campus address
and pbone number. They will
ne contacted. interviewed and
their poems critiqued.
Contributions will he considered
through winter
quarter, Miss Goldfeather
said.

'Quebec' Is Topic
For Seminar Talk
OPERA WORKSHOP - Doug Hom.~ rehoorses for the coming
SIU Opera Workshop, which will be give.. Sundoy i.. Shryock.
The prMuction will include excerpts from maior operas. Mariorie Lawrence is the director.

Majorie Lawrence Directs:

Annual Operatic Program
To Be Presented Sunday

The Southern Illinois Accounting Group meets at 6:30 p.rn.
:in the River Rooms of the
University Center..
The School of Business faculty
Sigma Kappa, social sororwill bold a seminar at 7:30
p.rn. in the Agriculture i£y, pledged four girls during
fall rush.
Seminar Room.
They are Barb Dalton, Beeb
ROSSi, Dotty Johnson and Judy
Hill.
The chapter had an exchange
with the Delta Chi fraternity
Each Wednesday at 7 p.m. Sunday, November 17 and is
WSIU-Radio, in cooperation planning one next week with
with the NAEB network, pre- Theta Xi.
sents "Washington Report,"
The Sig Kaps are 81S0 maka look at the current scene ing plans for their annual
in our natiorfs capital.
Christmas Open House, DeOther highlights:
cember 8. Everyone is invited to attend.
2:30 p.m.
Sigma Kappa has heen nomMan and the Molecule- - a inated by its National Office
new series. dealing with the for the Most Cooperative
mysteries of science.
Chapter Award. This award
is given every two years at
7:30 p.m.
its national convention.
Joseph Conrad--The storytelling genius of Conrad presents an iDle.resting program.

Sig Kaps Pledge 4,
Plnn Open House

Washington Report
Headlines Program

The Southern Illinois University Opera Workshop will
present its annual program
at 4 p.rn. Sunday in Shryock
Auditorium.
Miss Marjorie Lawrence.
research professor in voice
for the music department, is
the director of the opera
workshop.
Ludiow Hallman is the assistant director, Daniel McEvilly, the accompanist, and
Joe McHaney, the stage
manager.
The program will consist
of four acts and will contain
numbers from "La Traviata"
by Verdi, "Carmen" by Bizet,
uLakme"
by
Delibes,
"Cavelleria Rusticana" by
Mascagni. "Suor Angelica"
by Puccini l and "'l'he Marriage of Figaro" by Mozart.

Smith, Ginger Karsgaard,
Janice Tt Jmpson.
Nellie Webb, Ann Greathouse, Helen Clifton, Sheryl
Keach, Mary Felts, Sheila
Graham, Karan McConacbie,
Barbara Nemeth, Brenda
Finn, Gail Westre, Jim Mannon, James Cavatorta. Fred
James, Bill McHughs, Joe McHaney, Perry Lipham. Jim
Benestante, David Thomas.

The students perIorming in
the workshop are: Ruth Adele
Batts, Ludlow Hallman, Douglas Horner, Victor Dorris,
Patricia Walsh, Judith Sablotoy, Deanna Stevenson, Mary
Williams, Gene Horner,
Sharon Huebner. Janet Proctor.
Ann Fischer, Gloria

213 East Main

Pledges Donate
Work To Hospital
Sixteen pledges of the Phi
Kappa Tau social fraternity
will be donating [hejT services to Holden Hospital from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday.
The work, which will add
up [0 a toral of about 90
man hours, consists mainly
of raking leaves. washing win-

~
~~
q

\

.

,"

~ -...-

uhe Nile Owls
8:30 P.M.

Day

Special

ing lot.
The help given to the hospital is par[ of the pledges"
community service project for
the term.
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repairs on the hospital park-
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Campus Florist

BERNICE 'Says

Good Vision Is Vital To You

8:00 p.m.
Starlight Concert -- clasSical music featuring Copeland. Bach and Debussy.

Louis Troller, professor of
geography, will be the speaker at a geography seminar to
be held at 4 p.m. Thursday
in the Agriculture Seminar
Room.
Trotier who Is a visiting
professor from the University of Laval. guebec. will
talk on ·'Quebec.'

only
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Chandler Is Named Colloquium Speaker

Roben E. Chandler, proThe topic of Chandler'"
gram coordinator for Em·· speech Is,. "The Business in
ployee Research with General Psychology and the PsychMotors Corporation, will be ology in Business."
.he speaker at the PsychChandler received his M.S.
ology Colloquium to be held
on Friday at 8 p.m., In from SIU and his Ph.D. from
Purdue
University. He Is a
Muckelroy Auditorium.
member of the American
Psychological
Association and
Shop with
belongs to the Divisions of_
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Evaluation and Measurement
Advertisers
In Industrial Psychology.
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of Crime. Deliquency and Conections.. Gov..
Kerner spoke at the opening session of an 11state regional conference for parole board members underway this week at Southern ..

of

SQUIRE SHOP LTD.
Murdale Shopping Center

Round Trip, 810.50:

Activities Office To Offer
Chicago Thanksgiving Bus
Thanksgiving holiday buses
going to Chicago are being offered by tbe Activities Office.
Tbe route will Include stops
at Springfield. Joliet. Elmbllrst and Oak Park.
Only round-trip tickets will
he sold. at $10.50 each. The
deadline for ticket payments
will be Saturday, Nov. 23, and
tbe schedule Is tentative. The
tra""l time to Chicago will be
about Be""n bours.
Each hus will have recllning seats. washroom, radio,
card tables and air condltionIng.
Two departure times have
been scheduled for midnight

on Nov. 26 and 12:30 p.m.
on Nov. 27. with ho,h deparrures from tbe University
Center.
Stops are planned at the
Greyhound Depot In Sprlngfield, at the cutoff of Routes
6 and 66 at Joliet. at the York
High School parking lot In
Elmhurst, at the Oak Park
High School field bouse, and at
the Loop Gri'ybound Depot In
Chicago.
The return bus will leave
the Loop at • p.m. Dec. 1.
Oak Park at 4:30 p.m., Elmhurst at 5:30 p.m., Joliet at
6 p.rn., and Sprlnglield at
8:30 p.rn.

Washington Correspondents
Of 11 Nations Visit Campus
Friday, they will tour
Orient No. 3 coal mine and
hear a briefing on the industrial and agricultural rehahilltatlon of the Carbondale
area ..
Saturday, they will see reclaimed Mississippi River
bottom Jand, visit a farmers
cooperative, and at 6:30 p.m.,
attend the PI Delta Epsilon
national convention dirmer at
Slu. This is a national
journalism fraternity.
According to tbe project
summary, "'This program is
designed to give tbe cqrrespondents anopponunityfor
first-band observatlcn of the
economic, political, and social
forces throughout the nation
which shape our thinking and
Tbeta Xi social fraternity actions.'·
celebrated the 12th anniver- TP Pre.Thanksgiving
sary of tbe SIU chapter Sunday with a Founders Dsy Dinner Guests Listed
Several special gues[s have
dinner.
Robert Faner. professor in been invited [0 [he ThompEnglish and original faculty son Point pre-Thanksgiving
ad>iser of Kappa Delta Alpha supper tonight in Lentz Hall.
Among the 45 guests will
which became the SIU chapter
of Tbeta Xi. told the members be President and Mrs. Delyte
and guests that tradition must W. Morris. and Mr. and Mrs.
be buIlt Into the fraternity Fred Dakak. Dakak is assistan[ coordinator of housing_
system.
(Continued From Page 1)

mated hog [arm. Tbe correspondents will be gues(s of
tbe Slu graduate assistants
In journalism at a cocktail
pany at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday and at 7:30 p.rn. will
meet with the Carbondale City
Planning Commission to discuss urban renewal and industrial
and agricultural
expansion programs.
Thursday, tbe correspondents will go to St. LoUis
for a Mississippi River tour
to demonstrate federal and
state concern for flood control ac.tivities.

Theta Xi Holds
Foun:.:Jers Dinner

THOSE CLEAN WHITE ADLERS
Now you're getting the swing of it. All you have (0 do
your Adlers. Suddenly rou find yourself doing just as you
beaming unquestioning approval. You'll like il. Girls
the Adler SC shrink controlled wool sock. In white

AVAILABLE AT:

is be "clean white sock" in'"
please. and the whole ",·orld
love it. And all because of
and a covey of colors. S 1.

The Squire Shop Ltd.
Frank's Men's Wear
Golde Store For Men
Zwick & Goldsmith

ADLER SOCKS
AT

Zwick & Goldsmith
JUST OFF CAMPUS
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Associated Press News Roundup

'ONCE IN AWHILE THEY START TO MEET, BUT THEN •• .'

Red Terror;sts Bomb
Saigon Military Units
Saigon, South Viet Nam-Communist terrorists have
been sent into Saigon to blow
up government and U.S. military installations and kill
American personnel" Vietnamese security sources said
Tuesday.
Eager to discredit t!\e new
military regime, they have
thrown usual caution aside and
are recruiting any persons
who say they suppon the Communist Viet Cong cause" the
informants added.
Consequently, agents of the
Vietnamese security forces
have been able to infiltrate the
Communist recruiting program to pry out secrets and
• clear the way for crushing
the new terrorist campaign.
Bomb explosions in Viet

Nam's capital are occurring
at the rate of at least one a
day.
One explosion Sunday night
in a downtown Saigon open air
restaurant wounded three U.S.
servicemen.
The Viet Cong are known to

be recruiting taxi drivers,
hooligans, beggars and others,
security sources said, and
given three days training in
explosives handling and tllen
sent back Into Saigon.
Along with thE:: terTor cam-

Personal Income
Rises $3 Billion
Washington -- Personal Income rose $3 billion in
: October to a record annual
rate nf $470.3 billion, the
Commerce Department announced Tuesday..
About one-third of the increase was attributed to a
military pay raise.
The new income peak was
$5 billion above the average
for the previous three months
and was $22.5 billion or 5
per cent higher than in October 1962.
Leaving military payout of
the consideration. the increase was approximately the
same as the monthly average
for the first six months of
1963.
Personal income includes
wages and salaries. net income of small businesses and
farmers, dividends and interest and other types of individual income.

u.s. Plotting

In Cambodia,
Prince Says

Man Questioned On Explosion
Near Alabama U. Dormitory
Tuscaloosa, Ala,.-A white
man was qutztioned by police
Tuesday about an explosion
four blocks from a University of Alabama dormitory
occupied by a Negro coed.
The man, A.L. Richey, 40,
of Tuscaloosa .. was picked up
near the scene of the blast
which was the third within
" three days in this university
• city..
Richey denied knowledge of
the explosions.
Police Inspector Henry Butler said Richey told officers
he had parked and fallen asleep
in his piCkup truck when tile
blast went off shortly after
midnight Tuesday. Richey said
be had been to a tavern.
··So far his story checks
our" Butler said..
In Richey's truck, police
found a shotgun and two newspapers which carried accounts
of twO earlier explosions.
Richey told police he had the
gun because he intended to
trade it.
The Negro coed. Vivian
Malone. and another Negro

New York--Tbe AFL-CIO
tilled a move to readmit the
controversial Tea m s t e r s
Union, saying it had not ap-

paign in the cities, the guerrillas are striking bard In
the countryside.
Guerrillas attacked a big
Vietnamese military outpOst
at Ealuoi. five miles from
Laotian border, killing 10 defenders and wounding 34 on
Monday, a U.S. military
spokesman rep<>ned.
Government planes launched air strikes against the
gueriilla positions andranger
Units were airlifted into the
area. No guerrilla losses
were reported.

phnom Penh, Cambodia-Prince Norodom Sibanouk has
charged U.S. officials with a
hand in plotting against his
neutralist government and told
a cheering rally Tuesday that
American aid was being used
to undermine him.
Sihanouk's previous threat
to end all American assistance
by Dec. 31 was endorsed by
thousands of his supporters
at a special public congress
of his political party. The
prince is Cambodia's chief
of state.
In WashingtOD, the State Depanment said it has been
notified the prince intends to
request immediate cessation
of all U.S. aid. The depanment also repeated its denial
that the United States was involved in any plotting against
Sihanouk.
Anti - American signs a~
peared throughout the city.
In a tactic reminiscent of
Fidel Castro's Cubs, Sihanouk
paraded two politi"a) prisoners who said they had conducted anti-government acti vities in a strategic hamlet
in neighboring South Viet Nam
under control of U.S. military
advisers.
Tbey said Radio Free Cambodia transmitters were set up
in such villages. One prisoner
said he was supplied with a
transmitter by U.S. officials
and even given a telephone
line linking him with South
Vietnamese military autborities.

who later withdrew, desegregated the university last June.
The bombings were the first
signs of violence.
After Tuesday's explosion.
more
than 300 persons
gathered at the coed· s dormitory.. Butler said they apparently were curiosity seekers. and left on orders of a
uiliversity offiCial.
About 30 windows in nearby
buildings were shattered.
University sources said the
campus security force was
the strongest it had ever been.
Federal marshals continue to
maintain a watch over Miss
Malone.
Police Chief W. M. Marable
said me bombings were an attempt to .. stir up something
because things are stalemated..··
Two explosions occurred
Saturday. The first went off
one block from Miss Malone·s
dormitory which is on the edge
of the campus. The second was
about three miles from the
campus and in a Negro residential area.

At<'"L-CIO Kills
Bid To Admit
Teamsters

plied for readmission.
AFL-CIO President George
Meany gaveled through the
vote Tuesday over shouted
protests from the floor by
Teamsters supporters.
Meany, referring to Teamster President lames R. Hoffa
as "this cbaracter.. " said the
AFL-CIO would give fair consideration at any time the
Teamsters wanted to apply.
properly for reaffiliatlnn.
Toe Teamsters, kicked out
of the APL-CIO in 1957, did
not make any application. but
there were resolutions by several AFL-CIO groups including the BulldingTrades and the
Maritime Union [0 invite [he
Teamsters hack in.
Meany said his jJOsition on
Hoffa was not a question of
personalities.
'''I don't know this man •••
tbe personal invective you
Bruce Slultaks .In Buffalo E"ettlaliC New_
bear from time to time has
all been from one side."
The Teamsters were expelled from the AFL-CIO on
sea walls along the Sussex charges of corruption.
coast.
Gale winds buffeted shipping
in the English Channel.
The 6O,OOO-ton French liner
France smashed into a giant
crane after J>e1ng caught by a
JOAN BAEZ
tremendous gust of wind as it
PETE SEEGAR
was salling from SouthampLEADBELLY
ton for Le H~vre.
BOBBY DYLAN

Storms Swamp England, Wales
London -- Gale - driven
rainstorms swamped IOcaunties in England and Wales
Tuesday, flooding thousands
of acres of farmland and
blocking major highways.
Stonos that ravaged the
country during the last 48
bours moderated somewhat
inland, but still battered
coastal areas of Britain and
parts
of
the European
continent.
Worst bit were the southern
counties of England. notably
Sussex and Kent.
.
Authorities called a general
alarm in West Sussex 8S
rivers broke their banks,
spilled across farmlands and
flooded roads.
Stono tides smashed down
CONVOYS CLEARED
Berlin--The French army
sent two .convoys along the
autobabn from West Berlin
to West Germany Tuesday.
Both cleared the Soviet checkpoint without trouble.

FOLK RECORDS

KENNEDY PLANS HOLIDAY
Washington -- President
Kennedy will spend Thanksgiving Day at the traditional
Kennedy family gathering at
Hyannis Pon, MaSs.. the
White House said.
The Kennedya gather for ..'le
holiday at the home of the
President's father, former
ambassador to England Joseph
P. Kennedy, whose sprawling
ocean-from house is the center of a family compound at
Cape Cod.
The President expects to go
to Hpmnis Port some time
Wednesday, Nov. 27, the day
lrefore Thanksgiving.

DANCE TONIGHT ••
Danny & The Escorts
8:30 p.m.
&

Friday nite Noy. 23 - 9 p,m.

WILLIAMS STORE
212 S. ILLINOIS
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FOR SALE

1957 R/W Ford Convt.

Very

good condition & reasonable.

Phone 453-2528.
Housing.

106

Grovop
41-44p

Unused $295.00 Relaxacizar.
$165..00 cash. Will deli"er to
anangecl meeting place. Address
inquiries: Mr s. Lewis, 825 Op-

dyke

Ch.;2:~. ~!n:~::

St..

WAteTED
Mal. to sh.e 35- trailCl' winter
qucwter. $30 per month - utilit...

ios included.

Phone 457-8201,
41-44,>

HELP WANTED
Needed: Student not '<1fraid of
challenge and responsibility for
work on the Daily Egyptian ad_
vertising staff. Previous ex-

:;::::e :::ep~:~uirj:!;m

Apl!l.i.;
males and remales. Call Lorry
McCoy or Ron Geskey
3-2354
for appointment.
42 - 47

a'

4-11 p....

•

457-2919

PIZZA KING

Male receptionis', du.ie~ in_
clude some typing and moneyhandl ing:
winter tenn, Hours
8-12:30 Monday thru Friday.
Must have 3.5 overall grade
point lIYerage. Fa.. appointment
(or interview write Box C.12
clo Doily Egyptian.
41 .....p

FOR RENT
Troilers 10 x SO. Winter and
Sprjng quarters, all utilities
fumished. 319 E. Hester. 7-8826

..2 thru S3p.

SERVICES Of'FERED
Christmos photos- painted in
oils. Either light, semi.heovy
()tj hrushworlC>, or heoyY (All
brushwork). Call 9·1696 after
4:30 p.",41.44p
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Local Weather Advice? 'jVuts!'
Get set for a cold winter.. year--another bad omen for
That's the latest weather Southern Illinois.
If you are still skeptical,
advice. straight from the
then consider the fact that
squirrel's mouth.
If you say UNurs!U to that, !l:roundhogs are stuffing themyou've got the message. That's Selves to four times their
the key word in the long-range normal size, fisb are diving
deep for winter-proof water,
forecast.
Even b<Jfore the Old Farm- birds are fluttering about
faster
than usual, the wind is
er's Almanac is off the pressJI
our local furry friends are bowling at a higber pitch. and
gathering acorn~ like crazy-- even the Saluki dogs are growa sure sign of a long, cold Ing an extra-heavy coat.
H you don't like acorns .. then
winter.
invest in an extra shot of
For another thing, the anti-freeze, check the snow
acorns in Thompson Woods sbove •• sharpen the ice skates
are bigger than ever this and buy some longies.
Jerry Yaris
Letter to the Edit<>r-:

Girls, You Helped To Kill Chivalry
The Pennington 5 u r vel' lieve me. honey. you couldn"t
proved rather interesting. SIU interest me if you were
men now know tbat many of wrapped in $50 bills."
them fall ~hon of the Woody
To what avail? After many
Hall concept of a gentleman. thankless and somewhat huI contend that many SIU miliating "door-holds," be
coeds lack many qualities re- often feels the urge to let the
quired of a true lady. To at- door slam just at the right
tempt to define what a lady is second [0 assure the young
would be presumvluous; it is woman there exists no threat
something more than the best to her ubonor.. "
definition, something personal
In her unremitting and
--wh icb the true !ady is aware somewhat ungraceful surge
of .. Whatever this quality is, a t-oward
equality,
modern
certain set at Southern sorely woman has panlyforfeited her
lacks it.
previously justified claim to
To cite an example: some chivalrous treatment.. Doormen don't believe in holding holding and other such condoors for coeds; '·door-bold- siderations no longer remain
ing/' as a pastime, is declin- the unchallengeable privileges
ing. Why? In nine cases out of of women.
They
are
10. the girl benefiting from courteSies" demanding recogthis courtesy will glance nition as such.
suspiciously at the relatively
We will admlt that chivalry
innocent holder as if he were is very nearly dead--but you,
trying ttl make a pass .. Many "ladies," must confess your
times he has the urge to shout hand in the execution.
after her something like: "BeRandy Blunk

Can't We Do Something To Relieve
Chaotic Registration Conditions?
My beef i'm sure is fami-

liar, but to me it's new and
warrants being voiced. Many
3!:udents mUl.:ter about the
problem but no one raises
his voice above a whisper.
Why? This is a democracy,
isn't it?
The problem. in gen_eral,.
is questionabie efficiency in
admif1istration of student affairs- - more specifically, the
chaos around registration
time.. I realize e
student
body is evergrowing, but other institutions with larger enrollments seem to cope with
the problem more efficiently.
I am a transfer student
and
attended two other
schools, one with 30,000 students. They finished registration in one-third the time
it takes here. They also afforded students a cenain
aM,:,unt of personal attention
I find entirely absent here.
[s such bureaucratic, impersonal regimentation of policy
the only solution?
Every quarter or so, the
Q

Daily Egyptian announces new
strides are being taken In
sectioning,. advisement and
registration,. yet every quarter seems more hectic than
previous ones..
Is SIU growth so quiclcJy
rendering obsolete all these
innovations? Aren't We allowing sheer quantity to dilute
quality? Is the University outgrowing itself?
I have no panacea for the
problem. My job here is student,. not administrator. But
does that include facing some
antagonistic, monolithic monster called "Unive~sity policy· at everyrurn? It's everywhere;
registration
only
serves as an example.
Maybe after a few more
quarters of indoctrination I,
too.. will bec('Ime submissive
and wander in muttering passivity. driveling about the injustice being done me. I
haven·t reached that point yet,
however. Can't something be
done?
Rod Connell

SEN. lARRY M. GOLDWATER

Defaced Image of America
Nothing was deplored m.... by Jolm F.
Kermedy during his campaign for the Presidency in 1960 than the alleged "loss of national prestige" by the Eisenhower
administration. On. television and radio and in other
public statements. those
who supported Mr. K....
nedy's candidac, wept 1-'
ly and long ahaul our 0stensibly defaced image.
"Under Republican leadership," Mr. Kennedy said
ill New York Cd 20. 1960,
s.t. CeNwW
"our prestige has fallen so
low tbat our Lalia American allies are DO
longer willing to follow our leadership in the
fight against communism in this hemisphere."
The loss of prestige, dreamed up for its
obvious political value, was based upGD equally imaginary causes. Among them were tbe
"missile gap." wbich somehow vanished the
instanl Mr. Kennedy i0oi< the oath of off"",;
the "spa.,. lag" thai was equally ephEmeral;
t!ie weakening of our national security and
the alienation of frieuds abroad.

NATO noroly Wealrened
Viva Siporin' He's the best
Uhatcheot n man in the area!
His cartoons are the spices
in the nourishing. but sometimes rasteless dish the Daily
Egyptian sets before us.
The EgypUan is bener for
having him, regardless of
whether his fancy may deflate
the balloons of Goldwater ..
Martin Luther King, Kennedy~
Nick Pa.aqual, or (he Student
Council.
Just say "sic 'cm" and turn
him loost!. Trust his wir and
judgment and you have a blue
ribbon winner on your hands.
Larry McDonald

The
Goldwater failS
shouldn·t be too Critical of
the "Conscience of a Conservative'· cartoon. After all,
how was the Daily Egyptian
to know that "GoldWater for
President'· isn't just another
elephant joke?
Fred Be:·t!r
A man who got his hand
caught in a job press while
learning to feed it says the
power of the press has been
vastly ;.mder~stimated.
--Livermore (Calif.) Herald
and News

Thai aU these charges eventually proved to
be hogwash hardly need be said, but what the
self·appointed experts themselves did to our
image is factual and far surpasses the harm
done by any other administration.
In Europe. NATO has bee!! so thoroly weak·
ened by New Frontier insults and allacks GO
its member nations that its prospects for
survival are
England was bufMed and
slammed about with such actions as our djs.
continuance of tt.e Skybolt missile program,
Which condemned the Britisb bomber neet to
obsolescence; FraD!"1!' h=,s been rocked by our
hanky·panky plays with the Soviet Union over

dim:

the test·ban treaty and disarmament; Belgium was slapped around when we cracked
down. as Nikita Khrushchev demanded, on

Katanp', Moise Tshombe II1II _ _
baplea IUltion iDto the nd-iDflIIraIed IJId
corrupt CeIItral CmIgolese .............; ~
gal was insulted by Mlai _
ill the

United Nations on the Angola II1II Goo ' - ;
Ho11aDcl was repeatedly offroated by lIS when
we forced Dutch N.... GDioea to forget ita
hope of self-deIerminatiGD II1II IOld it into
virtuaJ iDdGnesiao slavery; Weat Gennaoy
.... SDullbed in our apathotic _ . of
BerliD. IJId SpaID .... oeglecIed 10 the "".
tent thai we are hardly ... opeakiDg lenni.

Desire to ".y' frie"dl
ID Africa, we have offeoded aD the prowesterD aations in favor of tile lIemergiDa"
neutrals which somehow CODIiJnIausl)' side
with the red bloc. denounce lIS ill the United
NatioDo and continue to accept our larg......
given in the blind and IoDg-<lisprDved desire 10
"buy" friends.
OUr Asian polictes bav~ _
IIJIOIl proAmerican Lao& a "troika" gavmuDeDt UDder
the leadership of PriDce SouvIllU Phoamll.
again as demanded by _ . thuo f1W.
iDg our own troops in Sooth Viet Nom. III the
latter nalioD. we
attacted the govemmenl we supposedly are ~, with
arms.
Pakisbm and Kashmir have beeD olieDalOJl
by our baDdliDg of aoli-westenllndia. _ .
Iia and New Zealand are miffed wilb .. because of our kowtowing to
The
SEATO alliance is • shambles.
TbrutJuI Latin America we bave beea •

nave

-.m..

laughiDg stock since a comparatively _
armed Cuba soundly kicked the daylights aut

of a United States-sponsored invasion force al
the Bay of Pigs.
Obviously. the New Frontier ClDDat keep
its most frequently II1II loudly voiced campaign pledge-to improve our image abroadlor thai image bas beeD destroyed. A complete
reconstruction is iD order and it !bouId not
be lefl to established incompeter.a.
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Rabbit Season
Opens Saturday;
Limit 5 Per Day
The 1963 rabbit season will
begin at sunrise Saturday and

end at sunser,Jan. 31, according to William T. Lodge. director of the Illinois Department of Conservation~
Hunting hours are from
sunrise until sunset.
Hunters may take five rabbits a day. The possession
limit is 10 rabbits, except
that on the first day of the
season both limits are the

same, five.
No upland game hunting will
be l"'rmitted in the 58 counties open to deer hunting during the second portion of the
deer season. Nov. 29-30 and
Dec. l.
• THEY'RE A TOUGH BUNCH - This is SIU's unbeat••• untiod
freshman football squad, which ra.:ed through four straight viet.
ories this year. Front row left to right: Lewis Hines, M.emphis,
Tenn.; Edward Lighons, East St. LOUis; Don Deck, Morton Grove;
Ed Olenec. Chicago; Larry Wolle. West F"'nkfort; Robert Tober.
man, CarbondClle; Dan Lanno, Philadelphia, Po.; Jim Schmid, St.
Louis; Robert Varsalone, Jersey CIi." N.J. Second row left to
right: Dick Miclai, assistant coach; Euqene Wren, Corinth, Miss.;
AI Chemieleski, Cherry Hill, N.J.; Willi. Wilkerson, Memphis;
Tenn.; Jack Honegger, Fonest; John Mufti, Arlington Heights;

Game management techBill Barr. l'I'..st Frankfart; Martin Whetsel. Oregon. III.; John
nicians report that hunters
Warmelink, Hammonel,
Gary Olson, Mattoon, Tom Ralool,
probably will see more rabManager. Third row left to right: Dennis Finney, Salem; Carl
bits this season than they did
Woodson, Picayune, Miss.; Robert Riehm, Morton Grove; Norm
last year. An increase over
Johnson, Philadelphia, Po.; Jerry Jones, Starkville, Miss.;
last year's crop of youngrabFrank Caccuro, Philadelphia, Po.; lemie Mess, Berwyn; Guy
bits was noted in Southeastern
Sheridan, Hillsboro; Wayne Tliames, HoHiesburg, Miss.; Louis
and Northeastern Illinois in
Ennusa. Chicago; and John Luk.ti
..·c:;h;.:•...;.Sta.;.;.un;..tan..;.;..;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _J_U_I_y._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.

'"eI.;

PURE WOOL PUNCHY PONCHO

Mareh With U. OJ 1:

Women's Team Makes Debut
At Friday Gymnastic Meet
The brand new Southern
Of principal interest to the
Illinois Women's Gymnastics contestants is the All-Around
Team will get an acid test in Score.
Its first scheduled meet here
Friday night. when the local
gals meet the University of
Illinois Gymkanna. Starting
• time in the SIU Men's Gymnasium is set for 8 p.m.
Runner-up in hoth the 1963
USGF National Championships
and the Midwest Open Championships, the Illinois club will
he hosted by the SaIuki lasses
in the first dual women's gymnasHes meet ever to be held
in the Midwest.
Included on the list of eveilts
are the uneven bars, free
exercise. vaulting and balance
heam. In the uneven hars. the
most difficult and spectacular
of the women's program, the
skills of the men's parallel
bars and horizontal bar are
combined.
Free exercisa is an event
very similar to the men"s
event except tbat it is per· formed with music and blends
the
difficult and daring
tumbling stunts with balletic
movement.

DONNA SCHAENlER

The All-Around final piacement is crucial, for it is this
total score which may earn
the right for the individual to
ultimately represent he r
country in international competition such as the Olympic
Games.
Under the direction of
coaches Herb Vogel and
Richard Mulvihill. the Saluki
representatives are aiming

Jim Hart To Undergo Surgery
On Knee Injured At Toledo
Jim Hart. Monon Grove
sophomore, who sparked the
SIU offense this year until
picking up an injury last
Saturday at Toledo. will undergo surgery late this week,
confirming earlier repons
, that he would not play the
qast game of the season.
Hart received a knee iAjury
in the first quarter of the
game at Toledo,. in the scramble that followed an interception of one of his passes. The
ligaments in his knee were
torn. making the surgery
necessary.
Hart was taken to Carbondale Clinic Sunday night and
was examined by doctors
Monday.
Loss of the Salukis' star
quarterback takes a good deal
of the: passing power away
f,rom the Southern pro-type offense. Hart has completed 72
passes for 1.036 yards in his
nine games, completing just

one for 13 yards hefore heing
bounced out at Toledo. He bad
already surpassed the single
season record for net yards
gained passing. which had heen
991 by Joe lIuske in 1953.
He als<' 'lad established a
new singh.. ..eason touchdown
pass mark. firing 14 scoring
aerials in the first eight
games..
Hart: was tbe second offensive sparlcplug to he lost to
the Salukis this season. Rushing leader Rich Weher howed
out after six games with a
smashed cheek hone. He still
leads the Saluki rusbing statistics. and could win tbe individual rusbing title. although
not pI aying the last four
gamesa

Swim Session Is Set
Students are reminded that
there will be no oo-recreational swimming at the pool
on Nov. 23 until after 3 p.. m ..

for a team victory in their
opening performance here.
Six girls Staff the competitive team of the local club.
although a total membership
of nearly 50 young women has
been achieved in this baptismal year.
Two of the team members
are SIU stUdents, while the
other four are students at
Carbondale Community High
School. Donna Schaenzer, 1963
USGF National AIl- Around
Champion, 19 and an stU
sophomore, and Brigitta Gullberg, 22, SIU freshman, was
the third - ranking woman
gymnast in Sweden when she
left in January.
Gail Daly. 17. is a prep
senior and a two-time national
All-Around titlist in Canada.
Irene Haworth, 17, a member
of Canadian women"s teamsin
the World and Pan American
Games, and J ani8 Dunham, 17.
second in the USGF meet in
Chicago,. are also seniors..
Sophomore Judy Dunham. 15.
was the Midwest Open AUAround
c ham pi 0 n
last
December.

$10.95

The important ski

look in colorful choice '-liJlIoiR:.
of glad plaids, all of
100% wool by
Chatham. The handsomest
combination of warmth and
sports·going comfort. Nylon
lip placket front, drawstring
closed at the bottom; elasticized
at tile cuffs. S, M, L, XL

JA WA MODEL 555
(2.2 H.P.)

GOLDE'S
STORE FOR MEN
200 S. Illinois

'S

Rear saspen.loa
provided by the
pivoted loti!:, sprun I by two eJ'lIadrical sprIDes, anehcned on the fl1lftle La.
the .pllce utlder the seat.
Th. saddle is o:omIortable. padded
.Ith foam rubbft' and c_ be tipplI'd up;
10 the apace under it there I. a eompartment for tools and petty spareparts.
The wheels with steel rims
IUe equipped with 2.50 :. 16 in. ly!'tlS.
To achieve a better coolinc the laUwidth hab wake.. are prOvided with

<:ooliaa n" ••

Only three left in stock.

Special
Sale Price

$159.00
plus freight and

.cur:

"Writtll'D pemli.sioa of parents aece • ....,. for miDo,...'.

- ALL KINDS DF CYCLE SUPPLIES IN STDCK -

-~A

5PEEDE-=-5ERVleE .;;:".- . ,~i~
OPEN S P.II. TO 9 P .... WEEK DAYS AND 9 A.II. TO 9 P.II. SATURDAYS
-JACKSON CLUB aOAD % MI. Soutb of Old RI. 13 West-

CARBONDALE. ILLINOIS

Phone 457 - 5421
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Theft Of Whiskey
Results In Fine
The Office of Student Affairs reponed it is studying
a case Involvlng an Slu
student who was fined Saturday for the theft of a bottle of
whiskey and for damaging a
door at the ABC Liquor Store,
109 N. Washington St., in Carbondale Friday night.
The student, Phillip N.
Dodd, 21, of Arlington, Va.,
was fined $100 and court costs
and ordered to pay $125 to the
store for replacIng the door.
According to investigating
officers, Dodd grabhed a bottle
of whiskey from a sbelf and
ran through the plate glass
door. He was not Injured.

Engineering Croup Elect.
Dt.uming To CommiItl!e
Leon Ounnlng, associate
professor In the School of
Technology, received a one
year appointment to the National Afflliate Memhershlp
Committee of the American
Society
for
Engineering
Education.

TAKING A
OFF.CAMPUS LIVING AREAS - Th. abo.. map has ...... pre.
pared by the Housing Office to inform students of their off-campus Host House Night section. The town of Carbondale has been

di.,ided into .ight areos~ In sam. areas a s .....t s ....s to 1.0.,.
been cut out. This means that all students living in a house on
on thot str..t are in the area to which the street is attached.

Team To Debate At State Normal U.

On-Campus

Four varsity debaters will
take part in practice debates
today at IllinoiS State Normal
University, Normal, Ill.
They are Pat Micten,
Charles ZoectIer, Janelle
Sohlimgen and Jeff Barlow.
The same team will compete In the Purdue University
debate tournament at LafayMONDAY, NOVEMBER 25:
ette, Ind., on Friday and
ALTON BOXBOARD CO., Alton; Seeking accountants, Saturday.
engineers, and marketing majors for management training
programs.

Job Interviews

ALTON BOXBOARD CO: See above.
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE, Champaign; Recruitment
officer will visit School of Agriculture for career information visitation and summer interviews ..
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY, Sto1de; Seeking business and liberal ans. seniors for home office management
training programs in claims, accounting. sales. and
underwriting.

President Advises SIU Staff
On Fund-Raising Projects

and recommendations for the

most effective coordination
and integrated management of
solicitations by University
personnel.
The committee has the responsibility of coordinating all
fund-raising activities forSIU
and it has been meeting monthly since its organization" the
president's letter stated.
The committee was recently expanded to include W. J.
Tudor" director of area services" chainnan; Kenneth R.
Miller. executive director of

Some 25 SlUstudents will be
competing In both varsity and
novice classes as well as discussion, oral lnIerpretation,
oratory, extemporaneous and
after - dinner speaking and
radio newscasting.

Let us take
care of your
reservations.

B&A
TRAVEL SERYICE
nJAL~""_l8U.

-ARROW-

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26:

The role of the University
Development Committee In
fund-raising projects at SIU
Is outlined by President Delyte
W. Morris In a special bulletin. to the faculty••
All University staff members are requested to channel
their fund - raising projects
through the committee In
order to achieve the ohjectives
determined, and to secure the
special assistance that is
available, President Morris
wrote.
The committee was formed
in the spring of 1961 followIng a 1959 professional study
and analysis of potential
sources for financial suppon,

Another . group of SIU debaters will compete In the
Bradley University tournament on Friday and Saturday.

TRIP?

the University Foundation;
Roben Odanlell, director of
alumni records and services;
John Anderson, coordinator of
research and projects; Samuel
Taber, acting coordinator of
student financial assistance;
Bill Brown, assistant athletic
director; Warren Stookey,
field representative; Thomas
Evans, supervisor of student
affairs; and Wehster Ballance. assistant coordinator of
research and projects, who is
committee secretary..

--The committee serves as
a resource and coordinating
team organized to assist various divisions of the University with their fund-raising
endeavors and to provide a
united front to the wide
variety of sources for financial assistance to the University.·..
the presiden~ s
letter stated.

11 Colombians

This
is the shirt
you should
... and can
. .. snap upl

It's the new Dedon adord
Tabber Snap by ARROw•••
the IIbirt with the trim aood
looks of a traditiooallllb
coIJar without the fualaDd
fumble of a ...Dar button.
ARROW Dedon osfon! is
a blend of 65% Dacronpolyester aDd 35% ...\Ioa,
it's a new osfon! that bas
....duated Cwn Laude in
the class of wssb-and._.
In short sleeves
88 illustrated

$5.95
·Dl&Pmll T.II./or

'to ....._#~,~

THE ARROW DECTON oxford with the
Tabber Snap collar is only
one of the many shirts of
this famous brand name
in our collection .. ,see
them soon at

Will Yisit TP
The Thompson Point student gnvernment will play bost
to 11 foreign students from
Colombia. South America, at
a dinner Monday evening in
Lentz Hall.

WALKER'S

UNIVERSITY

·""enr theo ICRR eros.eos Jilckso""

SHOP

